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Introduction 
Welcome 
 
Finally Home is a demonstration project of Values into Action funded by the 
Pennsylvania Developmental Disabilities Council (PADDC) to assist individuals with 
disabilities from rural communities in meeting their goals to access and maintain 
control of their own homes. Diana T. Myers and Associates, Inc. (DMA) and Values 
Into Action created the Finally Home Housing Toolkit as a user-friendly resource 
providing housing information and tools for advocates, Housing Service Providers, 
Supports Coordinators, Supports Brokers, family members and other interested parties 
to support people with disabilities in securing the housing of their choice.  
 
This does not mean a person with a disability cannot or should not use these tools on 
their own; however, if you are looking to explore your housing options, it is helpful to 
find a trusted friend or support to work with you in exploring your housing options and 
preferences.  
 
There are five sections included in the Finally Home Housing Toolkit:  
 

1. Housing Options Training Modules 1 and 2 (HOT 1 & HOT 2) 
2. The Finally Home Housing Toolkit User Guide 
3. The Housing Assessment 
4. The Housing Plan 
5. The Appendix 

 
Each section provides instructions for using the tools to provide a structure for you to 
support a person with a disability to explore the many options of homes, places, and 
ways to live in their own home. The following are brief descriptions of each section of 
the Finally Home Housing Toolkit. 
 
Housing Options Training Modules 
 
HOT 1 & HOT 2 are two PowerPoint guides to introduce a housing seeker to housing 
information, terms, procedures, and practices. The modules are designed to broaden 
our thoughts about housing options, while introducing the user to terms used in by 
housing professionals. HOT 1 and HOT 2 also serve as a way for the person delivering 
the housing training and the person looking for housing to establish the same 
information and descriptions for the many housing options discussed.  
 
➢ HOT 1 guides you to explore housing options such as:  
✓ With whom do you want to live? 
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✓ Where do you want to live? In what kind of community or neighborhood?  In 
what kind of home? 

✓ What housing options might you consider? An efficiency or studio apartment?  
✓ Would you prefer to own or rent your home? 

  
➢ HOT 2 explores additional housing options, such as:  
✓ Basic housing characteristics (livability, habitability, accessibility, affordability) 
✓ Accessibility resources and assistive devices 
✓ How to make renting or buying a home affordable 
✓ Fair housing and reasonable accommodations  

 
Housing Assessment 
 
The Housing Assessment is used to: 
➢ Assess the needs of the person seeking housing 
➢ Document the preferences of the housing seeker 
➢ Assist in the creation of the Housing Plan  

 
Housing Plan 
 
The Housing Plan begins with a summary of the housing goals obtained from the 
Housing Assessment.  The rest of the plan is divided into three sections:  
➢ Section A outlines the Action Steps for any housing seeker 
➢ Section B outlines the Action Steps for renting a home 
➢ Section C outlines the Action Steps for buying a home   

 
The Appendix 
 
The Appendix includes several information sheets that dive deeper into topics 
discussed in HOT 2, as well as the Housing Plan, Housing Assessment, and more.  
 
If you need help finding someone to support you in exploring independent housing, or 
you have questions about these tools, please reach out to Values Into Action using the 
contact page on the website https://valuesintoaction.org/pa/contact-us/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://valuesintoaction.org/pa/contact-us/
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Housing Options Training Module 1 
 
HOT 1 is a PowerPoint designed to introduce you to housing information, terms, 
procedures, and practices. HOT 1 can also be used to support someone with a 
disability to understand and decide what housing options may work for them. HOT 1 
introduces the many choices and preferences important to making an informed 
housing choice.  
 
HOT 1 covers the following topics: 
➢ With whom do you want to live? 
➢ Where do you want to live? In what kind of community or neighborhood?  In what 

kind of home? 
➢ What housing options might you consider? An efficiency or studio apartment? An 

accessory apartment?  ECHO housing (Elder Cottage Housing Opportunity)? 
Shared Housing?  Shared living?  

➢ Would you prefer to own or rent your home?  

 

Planning to Present 
 
Keep in mind using HOT 1 & HOT 2 to help someone explore their options requires 
preparation. Unless you use HOT 1 & HOT 2 regularly, not preparing risks missing 
opportunities to prompt conversations. The conversations you have when using HOT 1 
& HOT 2 will provide important information for the Housing Assessment.  
 
As a support person, it is important to check your housing biases.  Your opinion could 
become someone's fact if you are not careful in presenting options with facts and not 
opinions. Some examples of not checking your housing biases could be making a face 
to indicate your dislike of a housing option or talking about your preferences first. 
 
In your planning, remember that you are using this as a roadmap to navigate through 
the many choices for housing, but is not to be used as a complete go-to guide for 
everything available. To prepare to present HOT 1 & HOT 2: 
 

1. Go through the PowerPoints and create an outline to follow of the main points.   
2. Consider collecting photographs of the area you are presenting in and use those 

photographs in place of the ones currently in HOT 1 & HOT 2. This will help to 
enhance understanding of each area description while supporting the person to 
see these are choices that are available not in some far-off place, but possibilities 
the person you are presenting to may be familiar with.  Also, point out the area to 
the person and ask if they remember or have ever seen that place. 

3. Prepare for the conversation. Opportunities for conversations are identified in the 
slide notes.   
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It is also vital to keep a finger on the pulse of your community.  There are many 
resources available to help with different aspects of housing. It is important to know 
what these resources offer and how someone can access each resource.  You will also 
want to know examples of these housing options in the community the person lives in.  
 
One way to identify local options is to conduct community mapping in the 
neighborhood you are presenting in and collect photographs in those neighborhoods.  
Use those photographs to replace the photographs on the slides. It is important that 
you are familiar with local options prior to delivering this material so you are aware of 
what is available and can explain the options to the person you are working with.   
 
If the community you are presenting in does not have available high-rise apartments, 
then staying local and choosing a high rise would not be a realistic option. Knowing 
what the public housing waitlist looks like in your area will also be very important.  You 
could even dig into the local options in a community alongside the person you are 
supporting so they might learn how to find resources in their community using the 
community mapping technique. 
 
Neither HOT 1 or HOT 2 are designed to cover every available option or situation that 
may exist. They may not reference all housing options in your community, or they may 
reference housing options not available in your community. You will need to do 
preparation research to give a full and accurate picture of the housing options 
available.  
 

Presenting 
 
The following pages include an outline of the flow of HOT 1 but do not include all the 
slides or scripts for presenting each slide. The entire HOT 1 is included in the 
Appendix. 
  

HOT 1 
 
The first set of slides (1-4) are introductory slides to explain the funding used to create 
this training and recognizes the creators.    
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Slide 5-6 will need to be modified to include your name as the presenter and the name 
of the organization hosting the training, if applicable. You may remove one or both 
slides if you choose. 
 

   
 
Slide 7 is an introduction to what will be covered in HOT1. 
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Slide 8 is a questions slide.  You will find these slides throughout the presentation.  
 

 
 
Slide 9 and 10 are designed to discuss the purpose of HOT 1 and further explain the 
training and topics.  
 

   
 
Slide 11 starts the conversation of who a person would like to live with.    
 

 
 
Slide 12 begins the discussion of the different types of communities a person could 
choose to live in.  This is a guide to begin introducing vocabulary and developing a 
mutual understanding of the types of communities and neighborhoods.  
 

          

 

                   

 To introduce and s o  a range of  ousing 
c oices and options

 To assist people  it  intellectual   
de elopmental disabilities and t eir famil  
members to understand t e c allenges and 
opportunities presented b  eac  option

 To  elp people of all abilities to 

decide   ic  features and options 

mig t be of interest to t em

 

                    

   o do  ou  ant to li e  it  

   ere do  ou  ant to li e  

  o  ou  ant to o n or rent 

 Ot er ideas to start t in ing about....

1 

                        
     

     ourself  

  it  Ot ers 

  amil   

 Parents   pouse  Aunt  

  riend 

  oommate 

 Opportunities and C allenges of  ac  

11
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Slides 13- 23 provide both written and picture descriptions of three types of 
areas/communities. You can change these pictures with pictures of the community 
familiar to the person you are presenting the information to. 
 

 

   
 

   
 

   
 

                          

 O       TO   CI   

1. T e  ind of Communit  or 

 eig bor ood

2. T e  ind of Home

12

                         
             

     
A built  up cit   to n or communit 

 it  man  different t pes of buildings and 

uses 

13 14

 rban 

 eig bor ood
T is P oto b   n no n Aut or is licensed under CC     A

            

In an urban cit  or to n  t e store  t e bus stop  

t e doctor s office and ot er places  ou  ant to go 

ma  be nearb . 

15T is P oto b   n no n Aut or is licensed under CC     A  C

                         
             

        
a communit  or ot er area   ere people li e in 

 omes near a larger cit  

16 1 

T is P oto b   n no n Aut or is licensed under CC     A

 uburban

            

               

  eig bor ood is mostl   ouses and 

apartments

   opping ma  be nearb 

 T ere ma  be public transportation 

access to t e cit  for  or    ospitals  

recreation  etc .

1 

                         
             

     
li ing in t e countr   a farm area

1 2 

      

         

            

 Pri ate  far from neig bors

  e er  omes and buildings

 Close to nature

21
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Slides 24-35 shift from the neighborhood a person would like to live in, to the type of 
buildings that could be available to live in.  Again, you can change the pictures so they 
are familiar to the person you are presenting to, and then talk about each option.  
 
As you view each slide, ask the person about their preferences and likes/dislikes of 
each option. 

 
 

      
 
 

       
 

                         
             

   at are t e t ings  ou  ould li e or not 

li e about li ing in eac   ind of 

communit  or neig bor ood 

  rban

  uburban

  ural

   ic  one  ould  ou c oose 

     
22

          

23

                  

 I      AMI  
 A  ome for one famil 

M  TI  AMI  
 A building or group of buildings in   ic  man  families li e  often 

more t an four families 

 According to Housing    rban  e elopment  a famil  is 

simpl                                          . Members of 

t e famil  do not need to be related b  blood  marriage or in an  

ot er legal capacit .

24

  TACH  

  tands Alone

 Often  it  a  ard 

and or a Porc 

 Could be mobile 

or manufactured 

 ousing 

 Connected to 

ot er  ingle 

 amil  Homes

 Often called a 

ro   ome or 

to n ouse

ATTACH  

                  
             

25 26

 etac ed  ingle 

 amil 

                        

  o step entr 

  ider  alls and door a s

 Po der room on first floor

2 2 
Mobile or Manufactured Homes 2 

Attac ed  ingle  amil  

 also called  o  Home or 
to n ouse 
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Slide 36 transitions you to talk about who you want to live with and options for where 
you may want to live.  
 

 
 
Slides 37-40 demonstrate the ways in which a person could choose to live in an 
apartment alone.    
 

 

                  

M  TI  AMI     I  I  

O  APA TM  T
T ree  inds 

1 Hig   ise Apartment  uilding   it  ele ator

2 Mid  ise Apartment  uilding   al  up

3  arden Apartment   arden setting

3 31

Hig   ise Apartment

32

Mid  ise Apartment

33

 arden Apartment

                  

   at are t e pros and cons about li ing in eac  

 ind of building 

  ingle  amil    etac ed  Mobile Home   o  

Home  

 Multi   amil   Hig   ise  Mid  ise   arden 

   ic  t pe of building  ould  ou li e to li e in  

34

          

35

       

  o  t at  ou  a e some idea about 

   o  ou  ant to li e  it   and 

   ere  ou mig t  ant to li e

  et s loo  at some ot er

c oices about  o   ou 

 ould li e to li e

36

                    

  ou ma   ant to li e alone in  our o n 

 ouse or apartment

  ome examples are 

 one bedroom apartment

 an efficienc  apartment 

3 

                     

        

      

  suall  for one or 

sometimes t o 

people

 A separate li ing 

room  bedroom  

 itc en and 

bat room 
3 

                     
         

 Apartment for one 

person or sometimes  

a couple 

 T e li ing room  

bedroom and  itc en 

are in t e same room 

3 
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Slides 41-43 present options when living with family or friends.  Again, these are only 
some options, not all of them. 
 
Ask if living with family or friends is an option and if you would like to do this. 
 

 
 
 
 
Slides 44-50 identify several options of living alone, but close to family and friends.   
 

 

4  fficienc  Apartment

                          

  ou ma   ant to li e  it   our o n 

famil  or relati es 

  ou  ould probabl   a e  our o n 

bedroom in a  ouse  apartment or 

mobile  ome and s are t e  itc en  

li ing room  and ot er areas

41

                          

          

         

  suall  for a famil  of 

t o or more people 

  eparate bedroom

   ared li ing room  

 itc en   bat room

42 43

T pical Apartment 

 i ing  oom

                        
                     

  ou mig t  ant to li e in  our o n 

apartment  but be near or in t e  ome of 

a famil  member  friend or someone  ou 

 no 

  xamples of t is are 

 Accessor  Apartments

  lder Cottage Housing Opportunities

  CHO Housing 

44

                   

 An accessor  apartment is a separate li ing space 

 it in a single  famil   ome

 T e apartment c anges t e  ome from a single  famil  

to a t o famil   ome

 T e apartment is usuall  for one or t o persons and is 

used as an  in la  suite  or for rental

45 46
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Slides 51-58 offer options for sharing housing with other people who are not family. 
 

 
 

 

4 
Accessor  Apartment

                      
                          

  CHO  ousing is a          apartment st le  ouse 
or mobile  ome placed on a  omeo ner s propert  

 It is usuall  designed to meet t e needs of an older 
famil  member  but could be for a famil  member  it  
a disabilit 

   en li ing re uirements c ange  t e  ome is mo ed 
to anot er location

4 4 

 lder Cottage Housing 

Opportunities   CHO Housing 

5 

 lder Cottage

                     
      

  ou ma  not  ant or be able to li e  it  famil  members 

or relati es

  ut  ou also ma  not  ant to li e alone

  ou can c oose to s are a  ome  it  a friend or 

someone else t at is not a member of  our famil 

 T o t pes 

   ared Housing

   ared  i ing

51

              

 T o or more unrelated people s are a 

 ome

 Can be people  it  similar interests or 

people s aring expenses

52 53

  ared Housing

 riends 

 olden  irls

              

  ac  person  as a pri ate bedroom and often 

a pri ate bat room

 T e li ing room   itc en and ot er common 

areas are s ared

 T e  ome loo s t e same from t e outside as 

an  ot er  ome

54 55  ared Housing

 ingle  amil 

              

  ared  ousing  as man  benefits 

 Pro ides companions ip

  o ers indi idual  ousing costs

 Home s arers  a e

 C oice 

 Control

56
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Slides 59-63 present the options of renting or owning.   
 
Often, this section creates a lot of conversation!  Even if someone has their mind set 
on one option over the other, discuss the options anyway.  It is vital to not limit the 
discussion of choices, especially when the goal of HOT 1 is to simply discuss many of 
the possible options, not decide on an option. 
 

 
 

 
 
If presenting for just one person, slides 64 and 65 are a great time to ask about 
preference.   
 
If presenting to multiple people, you can use the prompts on slide 66 and ask someone 
to s are t eir preferences.  T is is a great time to  ot do n ideas for t e person’s 
Housing Assessment! 
 
 

                         

 afet   Pets  Accessibilit   

 oise    opping  

Climate  

 or   

Abilit  to sta  long term  

Transportation   c ools  

Ot er  

5 

          

5 

                        
               

              

  ou sign a lease  it  a landlord  generall  for at least 

one  ear  t e lease can be terminated b  t e landlord 

at t e end of t e lease

  ou are responsible for rent and often utilities 

  ou need to pa  rent on time   eep t e propert  in 

good condition and respect  our neig bors

  our landlord is responsible for maintaining t e 

propert 

 T ere ma  be restrictions about t e use of t e 

propert    e.g.   no  oles in t e  all to  ang paintings 
5 

                        
               

             

  ou need to  a e one  time funds for a do n pa ment 

and closing costs

  ou need a stable income to pa  for mont l  costs  

including mortgage principal  interest  taxes  and 

insurance  PITI  as  ell as utilities

  ou can use t e propert  in an  legal manner  ou 

please and sta  as long as  ou o n it

  ou are responsible for all t e maintenance and 

repairs

6 

                 
       

  o  ou get excited about t e idea of o ning  our 

o n  ome 

  o  ou  ant to lea e   ere  ou are currentl  li ing 

 Are  ou read  to li e in one neig bor ood or communit  

for a long period of time 

  o  ou  a e stead  income and or emplo ment 

  o  ou pa   our mont l  bills on time 

61

             
                      

                 

 ent  

Mortgage Principal  

Mortgage Interest  

Taxes  

Mortgage Insurance  

Insurance recommended  

 tilities   

 epairs  

Maintenance  

62

             
                          

63

Are t ere additional maintenance tas s 

needed   o  often  and   at is t e cost 

  no  remo al 

  eaf collection 

 C ange air conditioning filters 

  urnace cleaning 

 Ot er 
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Slide 66 provide contact information to reach the creators of these slides.  
 

 

               

  ased on  our preferences  do  ou li e an  of 

t ese  ousing options 

   at do  ou li e about t em 

   at don t  ou li e 

 Is t ere one option  ou li e more t an t e 

ot ers 

  ould  ou li e to explore more about t at 

 ousing option for t e future 

   at do  ou t in   ou s ould do next  

64

          

65

           

T an   ou for re ie ing t e HOT 1 slides. 

 or more information about  ousing resources  

contact  alues Into Action

 ttps    aluesintoaction.org pa contact  us 

 61   565 51  

66
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Housing Options Training Module 2 
 
 
HOT 2 is accompanied by supplemental materials that provide more in-depth 
information on the topics covered.  Each of the following discussion points are 
referenced on the relevant slide in purple font. The additional resources listed below 
are found in the Housing Toolkit appendices listed below. 
 
➢ Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Minimum Habitability Standards for 

Permanent Housing  
➢ Affordable Housing  
➢ Tenant Selection and Waiting List Policies for Public Housing 
➢ Homeownership Glossary  
➢ Homeownership Housing Choice Voucher Program  
➢ Homeownership Government Benefits  
➢ Reasonable Accommodations and Real Estate Sales  
➢ Housing Acronyms  
➢ Alternatives for Accessing and Expanding Housing Opportunities for People with 

Disabilities  
  
You are encouraged to use the Prepared Renters Education Program (PREP) offered 
by Self-Determination Housing of PA (SDHP). This is a train-the-trainer program for 
professionals   o support people   o are loo ing for  ousing. T e P  P  or boo  
walks you through the process of preparing the needed information to search for and 
apply for housing, as well as what to look for during a walk through and the leasing 
process. You will also receive tips on how to be a good tenant. Information to register 
for this training can be found on the SDHP online training calendar 
https://www.inglis.org/programs-and-services/inglis-community-services/self-
determination-housing-of-pennsylvania-sdhp/sdhp-calendar. 
  

https://www.inglis.org/programs-and-services/inglis-community-services/self-determination-housing-of-pennsylvania-sdhp/sdhp-calendar
https://www.inglis.org/programs-and-services/inglis-community-services/self-determination-housing-of-pennsylvania-sdhp/sdhp-calendar
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Slides 1-8 are the introduction slides, exactly like the ones we see in HOT 1. 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Slides 9-11 expose housing seekers to the National Housing Goal and the basic 
housing characteristics of a home.    
 

 
 
Slides 12-14 discuss habitability, the definition, and what it means to a person seeking 
housing. Review the HUD Minimum Habitability Standards for Permanent Housing 
found in the Appendix to prepare for the conversation. 
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      indi iduali ed support to people  it  

disabilities and t eir families  exclusi el  in t eir 

o n  omes and communities .

        t at a person s strengt s and 

aspirations defines   o t e  are and t at e er  

 uman being  as t e rig t to self determination 

            t at t e more complex and 

significant one s support needs  t e more 

compelling t e reason to direct one s o n 

ser ices  and  ence t eir lifecourse  

                    
 I    T  AM     H    
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 ational Housing Act of 1 4  

  To reali e t e goal of a decent  ome and 

suitable li ing en ironment for e er  

American famil  

 

                  

 A decent  ome is full of intangibles t at create a 

frame or  in   ic  families t ri e and indi iduals 

gro  into t eir full potential.

At its best   ome is a  a en for rest and comfort  it 

affords a sense of place and permanence  it fosters 

relations ips  connects generations and grounds t em 

in  ope.  

Habitat for Humanit 

  

              
               

 Habitabilit 

 Accessibilit 

  i abilit 

 Affordabilit   
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Slides 15-27 review accessibility, barrier-free housing, and the many options to making 
a home accessible.    
 
The Accessibility slides create a great opportunity to explore what accessibility options 
might be beneficial or desired. 
 

 

 

 

            

                    

  lectrical

 Heating

 Plumbing

  oofing

 Masonr 

  

            

 Habitabilit  standards  ill  ar  b  program

 Ho e er  H   s Housing  ualit   tandards  H    

and Minimum Habitabilit   tandards are commonl  

used in se eral grant programs

 ee  H   Minimum Habitabilit   tandards

 or Permanent Housing 

Handout for a general

idea of   at is loo ed for in order

for a  ome to pass inspection.

T is P oto b 
 n no n Aut or is 
licensed under CC
    A

  

          

  

             

 Common Terms 
  arrier  ree
 Modifications
 Assisti e Tec nolog 

  esources

 ote  T ere are man   a s to ma e a 
 ouse accessible  including for someone 
  o  as a mobilit    isual or  earing 
impairment.

  

               
                    

 T pes of  arrier  ree Housing

 Accessible b   esign  uilt to  pecifications

 Adaptable Modified Housing

  isitable Housing

  

I ACC   I   ACC   I   

               
                        

       

Information on A A specifications can be found at 

 ttps      .access  board.go  guidelines  and standards buildings  and 

sites about t e ada standards guide to t e ada standards   

               
                 

Adaptable  eatures  uilt in Modified in t e House

  

               
                 

 isitable b   omeone  it  a  isabilit 

3 Main  eatures

  

                 

                 

            

            

  

             

         

               

               

                  

           

            

  

          

         

                

              

     

  

               
                  

 Penns l ania

 Old  ousing stoc  

 Homes ma  

re uire 

 Modifications

 Assisti e 

tec nolog 

  

              
                  

Adaptation or Construction to Increase 

 ase of use   afet   ecurit   Independence

  

              
                    

 A de ice t at is used to increase  maintain  

or impro e t e functional capabilities of a 

person  it  a disabilit 

 T pes 

 Personal emergenc  response s stems

  urable medical e uipment

  e ices for  isual and  earing

impairment

    

                        
       

  esources for preser ing and modif ing existing  ousing.

 Most common  ai ers for en ironmental modifications or 
adaptations are 

 O P  ai er

 O  A  ai er

 Communit  Healt  C oices

  uidelines c ange  so see  eb or consult  it  t e 
 upports Coordinator for current regulations.
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Slides 28-31 cover the livability factors of a home choice.  
 
Use the questions on Slide 30 to discuss t e  ousing see er’s needs and  ants.  
 

 

 
 
 
Slides 32-44 cover the most common question in home searches, how to afford a 
place of our own. Refer to the Appendix for additional information on the resources 
noted on the slides. 
 

  

                        
                    

 PA  epartment of Aging 

  amil  Caregi er  upport Program

 OPTIO   program

 PA Office of  ocational  e abilitation  O   

 To aid in getting to training  education  emplo ment

 PA  C    e stone Communities Program Accessible Housing

 A ailable  ia a arded grantees for a ailable to underta e 
accessibilit  impro ements to  ousing units for people  it  
permanent p  sical disabilities in order to allo  t e indi iduals to 
reside in t eir current  ome rat er t an an institution or to return to 
t e communit  from an institution.

T is P oto b   n no n Aut or
is licensed under CC   

  

                        
             

 PA Assisti e Tec nolog   oundation

  o  interest loans for modifications

 PH A Access Home Modification Program

 Accessibilit  modifications for  ome purc ases

  ligible bu ers  it  a disabilit  Offers can recei e a 
 ero interest loan bet een  1     and  1      
in con unction  it  a PH A  e stone Home  oan 
or  e stone  o ernment  oan.

  

              
                

  . .  epartment of  eterans Affairs   A 

  rants for se erel  disabled  eterans

  peciall  Adapted Housing  rants   AH 

  pecial Home Adaptation  rants   HA 

 Home Impro ement and  tructural Alternations  rants 

 HI A  not related to militar  ser ice

  . .  epartment of Agriculture     A 

  o  interest loans  1   for rural o ners 62  and or  it  a 
disabilit 

          

  

          

 Man   actors 

  eing part of a neig bor ood of c oice

  i e composition of  ome meets needs

 Abilit  to feel safe and secure

 Access to supports  religious congregations  

and ot er amenities as needed desired

  

          

                   cit   to n  outside to n  rural 

farmland  etc.

                                     ingle  

famil  or multi  famil   Attac ed or detac ed  Ho  

man  floors  Ho  man  bedrooms   it  people or 

 it out  

            noise le els  safet   closeness to 

friends  famil    or   place of  ors ip  sc ools  

doctors  supporti e ser ices  and transportation
  

          

                      

 Pets 

  on smo ing 

 Housing C oice 

 ouc ers 

 Par ing 

  torage 

  enced  ard   ard 

access 

 Air conditioning 

 T pe of flooring 

  atural  ig t 

  round floor   asement  

 pper le el  

 T pe of bat room 
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Slides 45-55 help make real the possibility of homeownership. Some people may have 
never considered this choice, so it is important to present the options of making 

             

  

Affordabilit    

 ecommended no 

more t an 3   of 

ad usted gross 

income to ards 

 ousing costs

             

 tate of    Housing in 2 1 from Har ard  ni ersit 

     of renters ma ing less t an  3      are cost 
burdened.

Out of  eac   T e Hig  Cost of Housing 2 1 from
 ational  o  Income Housing Coalition

 A full time minimum  age earner  ould  a e to 
 or  approximatel  122  ours per  ee   52 
 ee s  ear to afford a t o bedroom apartment  or 
    ours per  ee  to afford a one bedroom 
apartment at fair mar et rent. 

  

                    

 nfortunatel   t ere is a si able gap in PA bet een t e 

cost of  ousing and   at lo  income people can afford 

to pa .

  

    

          

     

    

       

       

    

                    

In 2 1  in Penns l ania  a person  it  a disabilit  recei ed 

  I benefits e ual to    1 per mont  and  ould t erefore 

 a e to pa     of t eir mont l  income to rent an 

                and      of t eir mont l  income for a 

           unit  lea ing little or not ing for ot er 

 ouse old expenses.

  

T is P oto b   n no n Aut or is licensed under CC     C   

 ee  Housing Affordabilit   

Handout to supplement presentation

Content.

                   
       

   et er  ou rent or bu   it is important to 

find  ousing t at is affordable

 In some communities  ousing on t e 

pri ate mar et is affordable

 In ot er communities  go ernment 

subsidies are needed to ma e eit er 

rental or  omeo ners ip affordable

  

                   
                     

                                             
       

  ental Agents

  e spaper listings

 Circulars

 T e internet apps   illo   Craigslist  etc. 

  or  ent signs

  ord of mout 

  andlord associations or forums

  ists a ailable t roug  t e Public Housing Aut orit 

 PAHousing earc .com
  

                       
              

As explored in HOT 1  indi iduals ma  also consider 

  lder Cottage Housing Opportunit    CHO 

 Accessor  Apartments

   ared Housing  it  a friend  famil  member or 

anot er indi idual of t eir c oice

  

                          

Housing is Made Affordable in T o  a s 

1     I I   TH   AMI   

 T  A T  A    

  i e t em mone  to use for 

 ousing costs  rental assistance 

2     I I   TH  HOM 

 P O  CT  A    

 Ma e t e rents lo  enoug  for t e famil  to afford

  

                              
      

  ligible tenant recei es subsid  to ards renting a 

unit in t e communit  t at meets H   s Housing 

 ualit   tandards  H   

  enerall co ers t e difference bet een 3   of 

t e  ouse old s income and t e H    air Mar et 

 ent   M   for t e area

 Tenant can ta e t e subsid  to anot er unit after 

1  ear

  

                         

Administered b  t e Public Housing Aut orit  

 Housing C oice  ouc ers  ection  

  eterans Affairs  upporti e Housing

 Housing Opportunities for Persons  it  Aids

  amil   nification Program  families or  out   omeless 
or at ris 

 Mainstream  non elderl   it  disabilit  

 Ta e a a   different subsidies for different populations   

                                
      

  ental subsidies are attac ed to specific units t at eligible 
 ouse olds ma  rent

 Occupants pa  3   of t eir income for  ousing costs but 
lose subsid  if t e  mo e

  xamples of P  A 

  ocal  ousing aut orities can pro ect base up to 2   of 
t eir  ouc er allocation

 A portion of units in some  o  Income Housing Tax 
Credit properties

  nits funded under H    ection 2 2 and  ection  11 
for elderl  and persons  it  disabilities

  

            

        

 i abilit  ocation c oice 

portabilit  after one  ear
 ocation c oice I unit is

alread  located   ere one

 ould c oose to li e

Habitabilit   

Accessibilit To t e extent t e unit is

alread  accessible  or a

reasonable

accommodation can be

met.

To t e extent t e unit is

alread  accessible  or a

reasonable

accommodation can be

met.

Affordabilit   

 ee  Tenant  election and  aiting  ist Policies for Publicl  Assisted Housing  

Handout to supplement presentation content.   
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homeownership affordable. Refer to the Appendix for additional information on the 
resources noted on the slides. 
   

 

 

 

 
 
Slides 56-58 offer information about the Fair Housing Act and the rights and 
protections included.  Although we begin exploring Fair Housing in this presentation, 
be careful to explain that this is an overview of Fair Housing.  One way to aid in this 
explanation is to provide information about how to access the local fair housing office 
in the area you are presenting.  
 

                
         

 efore  e can learn about  a s to 

ma e  omeo ners ip affordable  it 

is important to understand   at 

funds are needed in order to o n a 

 ome...

  

HOM  P  CHA   CO T 

  e uired cas   do n 

pa ment  fees  etc. 

  pfront Prorated Mont l  

costs  Principal  Interest  

Taxes  Insurance  PITI 

  epairs based on inspection

 Accessibilit  modifications

 Principal  Interest  Taxes 

and Insurance  PITI 

  tilities

  eal  state Tax 

Increases

  epair and Maintenance 

Costs

O  OI   CO T 

              
                        

  

                         
                         

  o  interest loans and no  repa ment grants for closing costs  do n 

pa ment assistance  mortgage lending  and or accommodations made 

a ailable  ia 

  ederal sources

  tate sources

  ocal sources

  enders and ot ers in t e industr  use a  ariet  of loan terms

 ee  Homeo ner  lossar   Handout to supplement presentation content

  

                         
                       

Homeo ners ip assistance is an option under t e Housing C oice  ouc er 

Program  Pre iousl   no n as  ection   

 If allo ed under t e PHA s Administrati e Plan  an o ner ma  use a 

 ouc er to ard t eir mont l  mortgage pa ments rat er t an to ards 

rent. 

 T e unit being purc ased must meet H   s Housing  ualit   tandards 

 H    

 T e program can be combined  it  ot er first  time  omebu er programs 

t at pro ide do n  pa ment and closing cost assistance. 

 ee  Homeo ners ip Assistance  HC   Handout to supplement presentation 

content.

  

                         
                       

                           

           

 e aluating mortgagor readiness 

 fair  ousing 

 credit report anal sis   repair

 budgeting for mortgage 

pa ments

 mone  management s ills

 selecting a real estate agent and 

 ome inspection

PH A offers  omebu er 

counseling and education 

t roug  its appro ed 

counseling agencies  as  ell 

as an online program. 

  ttps      .p fa.org counseling

  ce.aspx

  

                         
                    

                 

Home loans  it  competiti e 

interest rates and fees t roug  an 

agenc  s first mortgage     

                        All

offer 3   ear fixed interest rate.

  e stone Home  oan program

 T e H A Preferred  is  

  aring   o MI  and H A

 Preferred   o MI  loans

 T e  e stone  o ernment  oan

                          

 oans to  elp co er closing and 

do n pa ment costs 

 HOM stead Program  up to 

 1   for 1st time bu ers 

 Access  o n pa ment and 

Closing Cost Assistance 

Program  up to  15  for bu ers 

 it  a disabilit  or a disabled 

 ouse old member

 ttps      .p fa.org programs assistance.aspx

 An one loo ing for more information s ould 

follo  t is lin  and or contact a PH A 

 omebu er counselor  pre ious slide .
  

                    
          

  nited  tates  epartment of Agriculture     A   ural 

 e elopment pro ides  ection 5 2  irect  oan Program 

assists lo  and  er  lo  income applicants obtain decent  

safe and sanitar   ousing in eligible rural areas  less t an 

35  people 

  ederal Housing Administration   HA   HA insurance 

enables purc ase of a  ome  it  a  er  lo  do n pa ment 

 from 3  5  of t e  HA appraisal  alue or of t e purc ase 

price    ic e er is lo er . 

  eterans Administration   A  A guarantee allo s  ualified 

 eterans to bu  a  ouse costing up to  2 3      it  no 

do n pa ment.   

                         
                    

Man  communities in PA  a e Habitat for Humanit  C apters 

 Options  ill  ar  depending on t e local C apter  some 

build one  ouse per  ear    ereas ot ers build and re ab 

man . 

 Man  affordable  omeo ners ip options include lo  interest 

loan repa ment options combined  it  some amount of 

s eat e uit    omeo ner  olunteers on t e construction of 

t eir  ome or ot er Habit  or Humanit  pro ects in t e area .

  

                         
             

Man  communities  a e local  ousing programs 

funded t roug  t e H   HOM  Program  Count  

Housing Trust  und  PA Housing Affordabilit   und 

 PHA     and ot er go ernment or pri ate sources.

 C ec   it   our local lenders   ousing aut orit  

and or communit  action agenc  or to see if an  of 

t ese are a ailable in  our area 

  o n Pa ment Assistance   matc ing grants

  o  interest mortgages

 Ot er incenti es
  

 OCIA    C  IT  

    I 

O ning a  ome  ill not affect 

t ese benefits since an 

indi idual s assets or amount 

of unearned income does not 

affect eligibilit  or pa ment 

amounts if  ou reside in t e 

 ome. 

To be eligible for   I an 

indi idual can  a e no more 

t an  2     of li uid assets 

and a couple can  a e no 

more t an  3     of li uid 

assets.  ince a  ome is not 

considered a li uid asset  

 omeo ners ip  ould not 

result in a loss of benefits  but 

sa ings ma  be needed for a 

deposit  repairs  etc. PA A    

accounts allo  for sa ings 

be ond t e limits mentioned. 

More info at    .paable.go 

  PP  M  TA  

  C  IT  

I COM    I TIT     I 

               
                   

 ee  Homeo ers ip    o ernment 

 enefits  Handout to supplement 

presentation content or contact  our PA 

 epartment of Human  er ice Count  

Assistance Office or t e  ational  ocial 

 ecurit  Administration Office       

  2 1213.
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Slides 59-60 explore reasonable accommodations and modifications as part of the Fair 
Housing Act, but again, refer questions to the Fair Housing experts in the region you 
are presenting for more information. Refer to the Appendix for additional information on 
the resources noted on the slides. 
 

 
 
Slides 61-62 conclude HOT 2 with contact information to access additional housing 
resources. Refer to the Appendix for additional information on the resources noted on 
the slides. 
 

 
  

              
                   

  air  ousing la s are ci il rig ts la s. Clic  t e follo ing lin  

to  ie  a brief  ideo on  ousing discrimination 

 ttps      . outube.com  atc    nC     i  4

 In Penns l ania t ere are federal  state  and local la s t at 

pro ibit discrimination in t e rental  sale  insuring  and 

financing of  ousing.

 In addition to t ese la s  t ere are fair lending la s t at 

appl  to t e pro ision of credit and  ome mortgage 

financing.

  

     A   AI  HO  I   

ACT

  ace 

  eligion 

 Color 

  ex 

  ational Origin 

  amilial  tatus  presence 

of c ildren  

  isabilit 

 All  ederall  protected 

classes  to t e left 

 Age  abo e t e age of 

4  

 Ancestr  

  se of  uide  upport 

Animal

P       A IA H MA  

   ATIO   ACT

             
                         

           

  

             
                   

 e a are of  our local la s and ordinances  as some areas 

 a e la s t at include all t e federal and state protected 

classes and t e  A  O ma  pro ibit discrimination based on 

 Association  elations ip  it  an Indi idual  it  a  isabilit  

  irt  of a C ild 

 Marital  tatus 

 Place of  irt  

 Pregnanc  

  exual Orientation 

  ource of Income
  

           
                 

             

  nder fair  ousing la s  a person  it  a disabilit  ma  

ma e a                           re uest to alter 

a rule  polic   practice  or ser ice if suc  a c ange is 

necessar  to pro ide t e person  it  t e disabilit  an 

e ual opportunit  to use and en o  t e  ousing.

 A person  it  a disabilit  ma  also re uest a 

                          of a d elling unit or 

common area if t e modification  ould afford t e 

person  it  t e disabilit  t e opportunit  to full  use and 

en o  t e  ousing.   

                            
             

 A person ma ing a re uest s ould be prepared to describe  o  

t e need for t e accommodation or modification is related to  is or 

 er disabilit . 

 Obtaining a letter from a medical professional  social  or er  or 

ot er professional can be  er   elpful.

 T e  air Housing  uide to  easonable Accommodations and

Modifications  as publis ed  ebruar  2 2  b  t e Housing

  ualit  Center of Penns l ania and is located in t e Appendix. It 

is a great resource  complete  it  sample re uest letters 

 ee  andout for more on t is topic as related to real estate sales 

  

          

  

           

T an   ou for re ie ing t e HOT 2 slides. 

 or more information about  ousing resources  

contact  alues Into Action

 ttps    aluesintoaction.org pa contact  us 

 61   565 51  

62
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Housing Assessment & Housing Plan 
 
The purpose of the Housing Assessment is to document the needs and preferences of 
individuals with disabilities who desire to change their housing situations.  It is 
designed to accompan  and summari e t e  ousing see er’s preferences as identified 
when completing Housing Options Training 1 (HOT 1) & Housing Options Training 2 
(HOT 2). 
 
The Housing Assessment is best used with a support person. As noted in the 
introduction, the Housing Assessment and Housing Plan instructions are written for a 
support person to ask the questions of a housing seeker to aid the housing seeker in 
assessing their current situation. The first two sections of the Housing Assessment, 
“Identif ing Information” and “Current  i ing  ituation”, should be filled out during the 
initial meeting with the person looking for housing.  These sections are used to 
document valuable background information before the person seeking housing goes 
through HOT 1 & Hot 2.  The remaining sections of the Housing Assessment follow the 
topics presented in HOT 1 & Hot 2 and may be filled out during or following a review 
and discussion of the content.    
  
Once the questions in the Housing Assessment are discussed with the housing seeker 
and the form has been completed, the person completing the Housing Assessment 
s ould fill out t e “ ummar  of Housing  eeds and Preferences” at the end of the 
Housing Assessment.  This summary will serve as the starting point for the creation of 
the Housing Plan. 
 
The purpose of the Housing Plan is to assist individuals to create a plan to find a home 
to rent or buy. The Housing Plan begins with a summary of the housing goals obtained 
from the Housing Assessment.  The rest of the plan is divided into three sections:  
 
➢ Section A outlines the Action Steps for any housing seeker 
➢ Section B outlines the Action Steps for renting a home 
➢ Section C outlines the Action Steps for buying a home   

 
 
The Housing Assessment & Housing Plan can be found in the Appendix. 
 
 o  t at  ou’ e completed the Housing Assessment and Housing Plan, you should 
share these documents with your ISP team and anyone else you choose to be part of 
your housing planning team. 
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Conclusion 
 
Thank you for taking the time to review the Finally Home Housing Toolkit User 
Guide. We hope you found the information and tools helpful and easy to follow. You 
will find all the tools, as well as training slides with presenter notes and additional 
housing information in the Appendix.  
 
If you need additional support, or would like training on utilizing the Finally Home 
Housing Toolkit User Guide, reach out to Values Into Action using the contact page 
on the website (https://valuesintoaction.org/pa/contact-us/). 
 
  

https://valuesintoaction.org/pa/contact-us/
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